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This past year was trying for so many of you, and we must maintain 
hope that 2021 will bring better days.  Special Olympics Illinois Region 
I is ready to help improve your 2021 experience with opportunities like 
Skills Sports competitions, Virtual Sports, smaller in-person trainings, 
ESports, Polar Plunges, a Donut Dash, and more!    In addition, Special 
Olympics Athletes and teams can participate in Unified Sports, plus 
Health and Wellness programs, and Athlete Leadership opportunities.   
Coaches, parents, and fans are encouraged to reach out to the Region I 
Staff for information on sports trainings for both coaches and 
athletes.  Try a new sport this year and see the potential in your SO 
Athletes!    

Looking Forward to 2021! 

Ken Thompson began Polar Plunging 10 years ago in support of 
his grandson and Special Olympics Athlete, Albert Trigg.  Ken bravely 
joined Albert and many other family members on the Olympic 
Dreamers Plunge Team, originally known as Al’s Avengers.  After a 
few plunges, Ken decided to increase his fundraising efforts, and set 
a goal to be the Effingham Plunger who raised the most funds.  Well, 

Ken did just that, and kept the title for 7 years running!  
In fact, Ken’s devotion earned him a banner reserving his 
front row parking spot for the Effingham Plunge.  
Amazingly, in his 10 years of Plunging, Ken raised over 
$32,500.00 for SO Athletes! 
After a decade of plunging, Ken is retiring from the 
frigid, and he will be missed!  Ken speaks fondly of his 
plunging experiences, and proudly displays his 7 Plunger 
Awards at his home.  Ken wishes everyone safety at both 
the in-person and at-home plunges, and reiterates his 
belief that polar plungers take that leap for the Athletes 
FIRST!  He explained, “Any person who does the plunge 
for a reward, does it for the wrong reason.”  
Thank you Ken!! 

Polar Plunger Ken Thompson 

Raised over $32,500.00 for SOILL 

https://www.facebook.com/SOILLRegionI/


We are excited to announce we have developed and created a new opportunity 
for our constituents called Virtual Sports. This unique virtual experience will 
help to engage athletes, coaches and families from across Illinois and give them 
the chance to showcase their athletic skill and their incredible “Let me be Brave 
in the attempt” attitude! It will also help keep the competitive spirit of our 
athletes alive!  
Who is eligible to participate?  

 Anyone with an intellectual or cognitive disability is eligible. 

 Unified Partners are encouraged to participate in the Unified competitions. 

 Agencies that are currently practicing for sports are encouraged to enter. 

 Athletes can enter as individuals or Agencies can enter as a Delegation. 

 If you do enter as a Delegation you will need to complete the Screening and 
Tracing form in case there is a positive diagnosis of COVID-19 on your team.  

 Coaches are encouraged to reach out and coach their athletes*. Parents are 
encouraged to become Coaches to their athletes at homes. 
What do I need before I participate?  

 Anyone registering as a Partner or Coach will need a valid Class A on file or 
complete one on line – Class A Form  

 Valid Medicals are not required to compete.  

 A Participation waiver will be required for each athlete unless they have a 
valid Medical on file. 
How Virtual Sports works: 

 One to two skills/games will be featured each month. 

 These are state-wide competitions. 

 Most of the sports offered are designed to be able to practice and record scores in backyards, front sidewalks or local 
parks.  Detailed descriptions on setting up for each sport will be included in the registration process.  

 Multiple levels in each sport will be offered to make these events accessible to everyone. 

 Please contact Jackie Mendoza, jmendoza@soill.org to see if there is equipment you may borrow to participate. 

 Participants can also apply for funds to purchase equipment through Special Olympics Illinois’ new Outreach Grant.  
That information can be found by following this link: https://www.soill.org/outreach-grant/ 

Registration Process: 

 Registration can be emailed, faxed, or by phone if you have challenges with computer or internet access.  You can call 
your Region office to have information and entry paperwork mailed to you. 

 Submit your entries to your Region office.  
Competitive Leaderboard:  

 A Leaderboard will be on the website showing all of the participants’ standings.  Athletes will be able to see where 
they stand and the score they need to move up on the board. Leaderboard updates will be made by 5:00pm on 
Wednesdays and Fridays.  

 Scores will be accepted for the duration of the month the sport/s are being offered.  Multiple score submissions for 
each sport are allowed, so participants are encouraged to keep practicing all month long.  
Updated scores can be emailed to vsports@soill.org.  Please submit updated scores for each skill – not a total updated 
score and please do not re-submit entry forms.   The last Wednesday of each month is the last date updated scores will 
be accepted. The last Friday of each month final divisions will be created and final results posted on the Special Olympics 
Illinois website.  

For more information contact Jackie Mendoza, Special Olympics Illinois Region I Asst. Director of Sports, at 
jmendoza@soill.org or 217-355-1730 
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mailto:vsports@soill.org
mailto:jmendoza@soill.org


 

 Effingham Polar Plunge, Lake Sara - Saturday, Feb. 27th, 2021 
 EIU Glow Polar Plunge, Eastern Illinois University - Sunday, Feb. 

28th, 2021 
 Decatur Polar Plunge, Lake Decatur – Saturday, March 6th, 2021 
 Mahomet Polar Plunge & Donut Dash, Lake of the Woods - 

Saturday, March 20th, 2021 

Special Olympics Illinois Region I Polar Plunges To Be Held 
In-Person with an At-Home Option in 2021! 
The Polar Plunge, presented by the Law Enforcement Torch Run and GEICO, is a unique opportunity 
to #BeBoldGetCold for the athletes of Special Olympics Illinois. Participants collect a minimum of $100 
in donations from friends, family and co-workers in exchange for jumping into icy waters in the middle of 
winter.  
In-Person Plunge and Donut Dash 
We hopeful that in-person plunges will take place in 2021. Our team has been hard at work adapting the 
plan of action to provide a safe, socially-distanced environment for everyone in accordance with the 
IDPH and CDC guidelines. If in-person plunges are not possible, all participants will be transferred to 
At Home participants. Plungers will be notified by Vanessa Duncan a minimum of three weeks prior to 
their scheduled Plunge date. 
Plunge At Home 
This winter, Special Olympics Illinois is excited to provide plungers with the brand-new Plunge At 
Home option. The Plunge At Home option is a way to support Special Olympics Illinois from the comfort 
of your own home and community! Take the plunge whenever or wherever you like, #BeBoldGetCold, 
and don't forget to document it by sharing a photo or video on social media. Join in the fun and add your 
own creative spin on how you take the Plunge! Click here for some ideas on how to #BeBoldGetCold at 
home!  Please be safe with your Plunge At Home choices.  Special Olympics Illinois is not 
responsible for any injuries that occur while participating in the Plunge At Home option.  
Reserve Your Plunge Sweatshirt 
In-Person plungers who sign up by February 1st will be asked to pay a $10 registration fee, which will 
count towards your fundraising efforts. Plungers who register by this deadline and reach the $100 
fundraising minimum will be guaranteed their 2021 Polar Plunge sweatshirt the day of the event. 
Participants who register after this deadline will not be charged a registration fee but are not 
guaranteed their sweatshirt the day of the event. Individuals who do not receive their sweatshirt at the 
Plunge will have one mailed to them.   Plunge At Home participants who reach their $100 fundraising 
minimum online by February 1st will receive their 2021 Polar Plunge sweatshirt by mail to the address 
entered during registration prior to Plunge Day.  At Home participants who reach the $100 fundraising 
threshold after the deadline will have a sweatshirt mailed to them after the event.  

http://www.soill.org/plunge-at-home/


Special Olympics Illinois 

Region I Staff 

Joanie Keyes | Region I Director - Special Olympics Illinois 

1950 N. Water St. | Decatur , IL 62526 | P: 217-428-9255 | F: 217-428-9264 |  jkeyes@soill.org 

www.soill.org or https://www.facebook.com/SOILLRegionI/ 

 

 

Jackie Walk-Mendoza | Region I Assistant Director - Sports | Special Olympics Illinois 

PO Box 81, Tuscola, IL 61953 | P: 217-355-1750 | F: 217-355-1730 | jmendoza@soill.org 
www.soill.org or https://www.facebook.com/SOILLRegionI/ 

 

 

Vanessa L. Duncan | Region I Assistant Director- Development | Special Olympics Illinois  

1120 ½ Richmond Avenue | Mattoon, IL 61938 | P: 217-273-4485 |  vduncan@soill.org  

www.soill.org or https://www.facebook.com/SOILLRegionI/ 

Contact Us! 

On Thursday, January 14, Special Olympics 
Illinois will bring the magical world of Disney 
– right to your living room. This edition of our 
Virtual Trivia Nights will focus on all things 
Disney+, including the Marvel Universe and 
Star Wars. The game starts at 7:00 PM. Want 
to create a team of people who are in 
different locations? No problem. You will be 
able to brainstorm together in private via 
Zoom during the game. Want to play as an 
individual? You can do that too. Learn more 
at bit.ly/virtualtrivia20.  

Reminder 

Virtual Trivia Night is 

Next Week! 
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